
CITY COUNCIL.
Lafayette, La., June 5, 1911.

A special meeting of the City Coun-
cil was held this day with Mayor Tra-
ban presiding, Messrs. B3ouireaux,

Caffrey, Cunningham, Krauss, Mont-
go•elry and .Mouton in attendawnt c
and Jagou absent.

The Mayor stated that. the purpose

of this meeting \ as to conside: the re-
building of the city water and light
plant; that the conditions there were
very precarious, and that in his opin-
ion action towards the remodeling of
the said plant should be immediately
taken.

Whereupon the city attorney stated
to the Council that inasmuch as the
resolution, referring to him the ques-
tion as to whether or not the City
could issue certain certificates of In-
debtedness, stated that his opinion

should be ready for the regu'ar meet-
ing to be held on the eighth instant.

that he had not yet prepared his opin-
ion thereon.

After discussion, the following was
offered by Caffery:

Be it resolved, that the Superin-

tendent of Water and Light be and is
hereby instructed to call for bids from
manufacturers for all apparatus nec-

essary for the installation of an alter-
naing current system in the city of
Lafayette, such bids to be received by
him before three o'clock p. m. July 3,
1911, anl to be accompanied by a cer-
tified check for ten per cent of the
amount of the bid as a guarantee of
good faith. Included in the call for
bids and going along with the specifi-
cations shall be a complete list of all
machinery, both steam and electrical,
which shall be thrown out of service
in changing over to the alternating
current, and each bidder in making
his bid shall do so with the under-
standing that he shall relieve the
City of Lafayette of this said machin-
ery and other apparatus which shall

be counted as a part consideration

for the new machinery. The list of
direct current apparatus shall, in ad-

S•adtion to generators lid switch boards,
include direct current fans and me-
ters. Specifications for the said al-

;.ating system shall be furnished
1y~ the superintendent of water and
light. The pricetof the above men-
tioned lp.ai'atau|s to be paid in ten

.,yearly litstallments of equal value
- ' Interest at six per cent interest
:yaable annually. The City reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Said resolution, having been duly
seconded, was put to a vote by the
~gayor, and was unanimously carried.

The following resolution was then
offered and unanimously adopted:

Be it further resolved that the Su-
perintendent shall also call for bids
for two two hundred H. P. Water

Tube Boilers according to specifica-
tions furnished by him, said bids to
be received before three o'clock p. m.,
July 3rd, 1911, and to be accompanied
by a certified check of ten per cent of
the amount of the bid as an evidence
of good faith. The City reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

Moved, seconded and carried, that
the Mayor and Superintendent in-
spect the water and light plant at

one of the best and most modern in
the State, the expenses of the Superin-
tendent to be borne by the 'city.

Moved, seconded and ca' rled, that
the meeting adjourn.

A. R. TRAHAN, Mayor.
DAN DEBAILLON, Secretary.

Lafayette, La., June 8, 1911.
A regular meeting of the City Coun-

cil was held this day with Mayor Tra
han .presiding, Messrs. BDoudreux,
Caffery, Cunningham, Jagou. Krauss,
Montgomery and Mouton present.
Absent; none.

Moved, seconded and carried, that
the minutes of the previous meetings
of the Council be approved as read.

The Mayor stated that in the ap-
pointment of committees as made by
hiim at the organization m-eeting held
on May 15, 1911, he had failed to ap-
point a Sanitary Committee, and that
he therefore made the following ap-
pointments.

Sanitary Committee: W. A. Mont-
gomery, J. M. Cunningham, C., D. Boud-
reaux.

An ordinance providing and mak-

ing rules and regulations for the gov-
mrnment of all police officers of the
City of Lafayette, fixing their relative

• rank, and providing for all breaches
of said rules and regulations and re-
pealing all ordinances in conflict
therewith, was introduced by Mr.
Montgomery, and by consent, action
thereon was postponed to the latter
part of the meeting.

Moved, seconded and carried, that
the Council dispense with the regular
.rder of business and hear such par-

as might wish to address teh

ereupon Mr. Turner, represent-
some road grader manufacturers,

Sdressed the Council with a view of

telling the City a grader; and upon
ytiotuy seconded and carried,

t•./• committee was instructed
tq ik. into the matter

and after investigation of the grader
offered for sale, to report to the Coun-
cil, its findings in the matter, the
Council, if nlecessary, to call a special

meeting for the purpose of receiving
said report.

Mr. McCarty, manufacturer of ice
cream cones, then appeared before
the Council and stated there was a
man selling ice cream cones which he
thought not manufactured under the
regulations of the St'tte Beard of
Health; whereupon it was moved, sec-
onded and carried, th:t the Sanitary
Committee investigate into the matter
and send some of these cones to the
said State Board and if found as
stated by Mr. McCarty. to be unsani-
tary and improperly manufactured, to
deal with said party as provided for
in the State Sanitary Code.

Commuinication from the oBard of
Cotmissioners of the Fifth Louisiana
Levee District asking for an appro-
priation for the improvement of riv-
ers and harbors of the country, was
read to the Council. and on motion
thereon was postponed to next meet-
duly seconded, and carried, action
ing.

Petition of the Woman's Civic
League, asking the co-operation of the
City Council in making this City
cleaner, more sanitary, more beauti-
ful and more moral, and asking that
certain rules and regulations and ordi-
nances be adopted for that purpose,
was read to the Council and on mo-
tion duly seconded and carried, the
said League was thanked for their
kind suggestions and the matter re-
ferred to the Sanitary Committee.

Petition of citizens of this parish
and city addressed to the Police Jury
of the Parish of Lafayette and refer-
red to the City Council of Lafayette
by said Jury asking that Mrs. William
Clark be placed on the indigent list,
was read to the Council, and on mo-
tion duly seconded and carried, was
referred to the Finance Committee for
investigation as to the necessitous
circumstances of Mrs. Clark.

Appica ion of Ullysse S. Dugas to
open and conduct a saloon or barroom
for whites in the City of Lafayette.
La.. to be located on lot No. 6 of the
iM\cComb addition, at the corner of
Lincoln and Grant avenues, formerly
occupied by the Brien Liquor Co., Lim-
ited, alleging that he is a law-abiding
citizen of this State, and stating his
wiilingness to be governed by. the
provisions of Act. No. 176 of 1908, as
amended by Act of 1910, and that he
is not disqualified under said Act from
conducting said business, was read
to the Council; and inasmuch as his
said application was duly sworn to
by him, and the allegations thereof
vouched for under oath by two reput-
a)le citizess of this City, iMr A. lMar-
tin and Mr. J. A. Labbe, and notice of
his intention to open and conduct a
barroom on said location having been
published for ten days as evidenced
by the affidavit of A. A. McBride, pub-
lisher of The Lafayette Gazette, and
the majority of the property owners
within three hundred feet of said pro-
posed location measured along the
street front having consented to said
establishment being opened and con-
dtcted by said applicant, it was uov-
ed, seconded and carried, that per-
mission is hereby granted to Mr.
Ulysse Dugas to open and conduct a
saloon or barroom on lot N,. ', f LI="
McComp addition, corner Lincoln and
Grant avenues, in the building form
er'y occupied by the Brien Liquor
Co., Ltd., for whites, upon the pay-
ment of the license required by law.

The Secreary was then instructed
to open the applications for the tak-
ing up of the garbage in this City,
and in pursuance thereto the follow-
ing were read:

Application of George Montgomery
to run the garbage wagon at the same
salary, that is for the sum of seven:y-
five do'lars per month.

App!icat'on of Don Louis FTerpin t-
do said work for sixty-two 50-100 dol-
lars.

Application of J. A. Delhomme to
furnish one man and one wagrn for
fifty dollars per month. or two men
and two wagons for eighty-eight dol-
lars Per month, applicant agreeing to
furnish bond to guarantee the satis
factory execution of his duties.

Application of Gabriel Begnaud to
furnish one one-horse wagon and one
man to work every day of the w eek,
for the sum of forty-five dollars per
month.

Application of Ciemile Trahan, at
seventy-five dollars per month.

Aplication of Robert Trahan to take
up all the garbage in the City whether
it takes one wagon or two wagons to
do it, applicant to furnish bond to
guarantee the satisfactory perform-
ance of his work, and agreeing that if
contract is awarded him that it is to
become void whenever in the opinion
of the Council he is not living up to
his said contract; salary seventy- five
dollars per month.

There being no further applications
it was moved by Caffery and duly
seconded, that the application of
Robt. Trahan be accepted and said

Trahan appointed garbage man under

the conlditions mentioned in his said
application.

Sabstituted by ('unningham that the

application of Geo. Montgomery to do

said work for seventy-live dollars per

mountli be accepted; which said substi-

tute was duly seconded by Boudreaux,

I and carried by the following vote:

Yeas: IBoudreaux, Cunningham .Ja-
gou and Mouton.

Nays: Caffery and Krauss.

Montgomery excused from voting

on account of personal interest.

An ordinance to prevent gambling

in the town of Lafayette, providing

penalties for the violation of this ordi-

nance, and repealing all other ordi-
nances or narts of ordinances on the

same subject matter, was introduced

by Mr. Montgomery. and on motion,

duily seconded and carried, was refer-

red to the City Attorney for his opin-

ion as to the legalit of such an ordi-

niance.

In the matter of the issuanc e of cer-

tificates of indebtedness referred to

thacuufwyp cmfwy cmfwpy mnfwypps

the City Attorney at the last regular

meeting, the City Attorney reported

that in his opinion the city may issue

certificates of indebetedness payable

in not more than twenty years to de-

fray the exepenses to build or repair

a nunicipal water and light plant and

it may also dedicate the net profits of

such a plant to the payment of such

expenses, and for these purposes to

set aside a certain mnillage of munici-

pal taxation; such certificates of in-

debtedness may be issued if there is

an excess of revenue over statutory

and other charges as set out in the

enabling acts. In order to deter-

mine whether or not there is such

an excess of revenue the City Coun-

cil should make a budget as it were;
and said attorney therefore reconm-

mended the appointment of a com-
mittee to make this budget or state-
ment of the town's revenues and lia-

bilities, and to report to the City

Council according:y, that the City
Council may act upon it.

Moved, seconded, and carried that

said report be accepted and that the
Finance Committee be requested to

make the statement of revenues or

liabilities referred to by the City At-

torney in his report, at the earliest
possible moment.

Dr. G. A. Martin then appeared be-
fore the ('onacil and stated that :r

his o'liricn that while the City w

about to issue cer ificates of ind2tht-

edness for certain needed in..rDv3\'

ments at the plant that it ough-. to

issue enough to tnable the Cit.; to

lay water mains in the greater part
of the town in, ord r to insure for thL,

residents and taxpayers fire protec

tection.
Report of W L. Fyres, superintet,,-

ent of the water and light p':t,
showing total liabilities and disburse-
ments for the month of May of
$2.058.23 with total cash receipts for
that month of $1,874.94, a net loss
during May of $183.29, was read to
the Council and ordered filed; said
resport showed a net gain for that
month of 49 water consumers and
fifty light consumers over that of the
previous month.

Moved, seconded, and carried htat
the water and light consumers be re-
quired from and after the first of
July to pay all monthly bills for ser-
vice at the City Hal, the col'ector to
remain there the whole month, and
the ordinance fixing the time within
which such charges are to be paid,
etc., to remain the same as hereto-
fore.

Moved by Mouton and duly sec-
onded and carried that the collector
notify each consumer each month
as to the amount due by him for
either water and light or both; this
notice to be given by mail.

Moved, seconded, and carried that
the Mayor and secretary be and they
are hereby authorized to issue a
warrant in favor of E. L. Wright,
Treasurer School Board of this par-
ish, for the sum of $466.84 on the
school tax fund to cover the amount
of taxes cillected.by the city under
the three mill special school tax and
the one mill tax levied by the City
Council for schools to June 1st, 1911,
since the !ast payment.

Copy of letter from the secretary
to the treasurer stating that he en-
closed check of F. 0. Broussard for
the sum of thirteen dollars in pay-
ment of crushed rocks taken by Wm.
Copenhaver was read to the Council
and ordered filed.

Moved; seconded, and carried that
the Mayor and secretary issue a war-
rant in favor of Isaac Dugas for the
sum of three do

l
0ars for taking care

of Give-U as heretofore and this to be
their authority for the issuance of
such a warrant every month until in-
structed otherwise by this body.

Communication from Chas. Borch-
ers to be issued a plumbers' license
accompanied by his bond, as required
by ordinance of this body, and his
business ability recommended by ten
business men of this town, was read

to the Coun:il: and on motion duli

seconded and carried. Mr. Dorchers

waas instructed to substitute thil

names (of ten business umen from New

Orleans, the place where he had for-

merly worked, for those of this city.

Petition of William Levy alleging

that he is the owner of the lot anl

the building located at the southwest

corner of Vermnilion and Madison

streets, that lie desires to reduce the

building which is a two-story one to a
one-story building and make certain

other alterations thereon, that he de

sires to move said building to neai

the western end of his said lot and

make it face Vermilion street. that

said building is located in the fire

limits and that it is against the ordi

nances of this city to alter or change

the location of a building within said

limits: and that therefore he would

respectfully ask the Council toc

amend the said ordinance and grant

his permission to move said building

as before stated and make the said

repaLrs, was read to the Council; at-

tached to said petition was the con-

sent of Mlessrs. L. F. Salles, Albert

de la HIoussaye, Alex tie la Houssaye,

Maurice Mouton, H. HI. Hohorst, Joe

Montelbano, and John Vigneaux, ad-

joining property owners, to the mov-

ing of said building and the making

of the said repairs, and in view of

said petition and said consent of the

adjoining property owners the follow-

ing ordinances was introduced and

carried by a unanimous vote:

An Ordiance

To amend and re-enact an Ordinance

entiled "An Ordiance to pre-
vent the spread of fire in the

the town of Lafayette, adopted

July 6th, 1903. as amended by

Ordinance adopted Feb. 29, 1904.

BE IT ORDAINED, that the Ordi-

nance entitled "An Ordiance to pre-

vent the spread of fire in the town

of Lafayette," adopted .July 6th, 1903,
as amended by ordinance of Fberuary

29, 1904, be and is hereby amended

so as to read as follows: No per-

son, partnership, or corporation shall

move any wooden building ir struct-

ure from one place to another with-

in said fire limits or make any altera-

tions or repairs on any wooden build-

ing or structure within said fire lim-

its, except by permit obtained from

the Council of said City of Lafay-

ette.

Be it further ordained, That this

Ordinance shall take effect from and

after its passage, and a'l Ordinances

in conflict herewith be and are here-
by repealed. Approved June 8, 1911.

Signed: A. R. TRAHAN, Mayor.

Signed: Dan Deballion, Secretary.

Whereupon, it was moved, second-

ed, and carried the the requests
prayed for in the petidion of Wm.

Levy be granted to him and that he

is hereby authorized to make the re-

pairs and move the building as pray-

ed for.

There being no further business

before the Council, on motion duly

seconded and carried the meeting a
journed.

A. R. TRAHAN, Mayor.

DAN DEBAILLON, Secretary.
Adjourned to Friday, June 9, at

9 o'clock.

When you want a good cigar you can
find it at the Lafayette Drug Store.

There is nothing better than KRE-
SO for disinfecting and destroying all
disagreeable odors and germs that
accumulate in the toilets, closets, and
sinks. One pint (costs 25c) will
make 16 gallons of the solution. We
guarantee this to do the work.-Moss
pharmacy.

OELINQUENT TAX SALE
Of Immovable ProPerty-the State of
Louisiana vs. Delinquent Tax Deb

tors, Parish of Lafayette, 18th
Judicial District of Louisiana.

By virtue of the authority vested in
me by the constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana, I will sell at
the front dcor of the court house in
which the Civil District Court of said
oarish is held, within the legal hours
for judicial sale, beginning at 11
o'clock a. m.

Saturday, June 24, 1911,
and continue each succeeding day,
until said sales are completed, all
immovable property on which taxes
are now due to the state of Louisiana,
and parish of Lafayette, La., to en-
force collection of taxes assessed in
the year 1910 at the rate of two per
cent per month until paid and all
costs. The names of said delinquent
tax payers, the amount of taxes due
by each on the assessment of said
year and the immovable property as-
sessed to each to be offered for sale
as follows:

WARD ONE-WHITE.
Mrs. Josephine Chiasson, ten acres

land, bounded north by E. Chiasson
and south by A. Chiasson; total tax,
plus interest and cost $1.62.

Mrs. Ophelia Hebert, 15 acres of
land, bounded north by public road,
south by M. L. and T. R. R.; total
tax plus, interest and cost $2.43.

Eustache Noel, 40 acres of land,
bounded north by A. Domingues and
south by E. Sonnier; total tax, plus
interest and cost $9.46.

WARD ONE-COLORED.
Mrs. Azelie Andrus, 23 acres of

land, bounded north by D. Arceneaux
and south by D. Dbucet; tctal tax,
plus interest and cost $3.10.

Adam Sinigal, one lot inl Dusot,
total tax, plus interest and cost $"."6.

WARD TWO \VIIITE:.
Clarence Avant, 60 acres land,

bounded north by I. Avant and south
by C. Avant: 40 acres bounded north
by public road and south by C. Avantt;
total tax, plus interest and cost
$29.21.

W\VARI) TIIRIEE WHITE.
Rosemnond Benoit, 13 acres of and,

boundel north by Li. Breaux and
south by E:. Martin, switip; lotal
tax. plus interest anl cost $1 .:,.

Firmnin Guidry Estate, 7 acres of
land, bounded north by Itendle! & Co-
meanx antd south by P. L . e)'(louet:
total tax, plus interest and cost $1 :9.

\VARD SIX-\WHIlTE.
Edmond J. Dupuis, 33 acres of land,

bounded north by J. Mouton and
south by L. Prejean: total tax, plus
interest and cost $9.63.

WARD SIX-COLORED.
Onezime Siner, 8 acres of land,

bounded north by .Mouton and south
by J. Rees; total tax, plus interest
and cost $4.02.

WARD SEVEN-WHITE.
Mrs. Eliza Wiltz, 32 acres of ]and,

bounded north by Billeaud and south
by public road: total tax, plus inter-
est and cost $10.22.

WARD SEVEN--COLORED.
Frank Linton, 52 acres of land.

bounded north by Vermilion Bayou
and south by J. A. Roy; total tax,
plus initerest and cost $16.33.

PARISH NON-RESIDENTS.
WARD ONE--WHITE.

R. E. Adams, 2 lots Nos. 1 and 2,
Bk. 3S Duson; total tax, plus interest
and cost 36 cents.

E. O. Bruner, 8 lots. Nos. 5 to 12, Bk.
36 in Duson; total tax, plus interest
and cost $2.16.

E. G. Chiasson, 3 lots, Nos. 2, 3
and 4, Bk. 5, Davis add. in Duson:
total tax, plus interest and cost $1.08.

Jules A. Gilles, 2 lots numbers 3
and four, block 38 in Duson; total
tax, plus interest and cost 54 cents.

Alex Trahan, 80) acres of land
bounded north by I1. Billeaud, Jr.,
south by A. D. Verot. Total tax plus
interest and costs, $18.09.

WARD TWO -WHITE.
Ovey Comeaux, 11 acres of land,

hounded north by V. LeBlanc and
F. IHanks; 1 acre of land, bounded
north by L. Simon and south by F.
Lacroix; total tax., plus interest and
cost $2.21.

Marie Derosier, 2 lots in Duson; to-
tal tax, plus interest and cost $1.15.

Mrs. William Foreman, 17 acres of
land, bounded north by H. Buchanan
and south by P. S. Landry; total tax,
plus interest and cost $3.13.

Thomas Hoffpauir, 2 acres of land,
bounded north by S. Hoffpauir and
south by public read: total tax, plus
interest and cost 36 cents.

Mrs. Overton Morgan, 38 acres of
land, bounded north by E. Wager and
south by E. Hoffpauir; total tax, plus
interest and cost $6.99.

Mrs. Vals;n Trahan 80 acres of .and
bounded north by 1iz of N. E. ? sec.
7, T. 10 S. R. 4 East: total tax, plus
interest and cost $14.72.

WARD FOUR-WHITE.
Ulysse LeBlanc, 5 acres of land,

bounded north by public road and
south by H. Desormeaux; total tax,
plus interest and cost $1.24.

WARD FIVE--WHITE.
Felicien Frederic, 1 lot, No. 5, Bk. Y

in Broussard; total tax, plus interest
and cost 90 cents.

WARD SIX-WHITE.
E. M. Ellis, 130 acres of land,

bounded north by G. Melchior and
south by A. Richard; total tax plus
interest and cost $25.74.

CORPORTION-WHITE.
W. H. Cousin, lots number 13 and

% lot 14 block 4 Commington add.;
total tax, plus interest and cost 80
cents.

Mrs. Noelie F. Hebert, 2 lots, nl-m-
ners 7 and 8, square 7, Vordenbau-
men add.; total tax. plus interest and
,oet $3.52.
J. J. Mays, 4 lots in Mudd add.;

total tax, plus interest and cost $2.28.
CORPORATION-COLORED.

Melannie Andrus, 1 lot number 54
Second Mouton adds; total tax, plus

WANTED-A RIDER AGENT
IN EACH TOWN and district toride and exhibit a sample Latest Model'Ranger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agentseverywhere are making'oney fast. vrte forfal artlculart andspjcial oerat, once.
NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of yourbicycle. We ship to anyone anywhere in the U. S. without a cnt depostl
in advance, prepay freight, and allow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL duringwhich time you may ride the bicycle and put it to any test you wish.If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the
bicycle ship it hack to us at our expense a nd you will not bc our orecent.

FACTORY PRICES We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is
-ossible to make at one small profit above

actual factory cost. Yo• wave $0 to $25 miedlernen's profits by buy-
ingdirect of us and have the mannfacturer's gnarantoe behind yourbicycle. DO NOT BUY a blcy•leor a pair of tires from anyone at an,it pice until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factryprices andW rmarkablE special oeert to rider agents.'OU WILL BE ASTONISHED when you . eceive our heautiful catalogueSanti rtuly oulr snr noels at the wonder-

fully lour pctrri we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles forle.s money thanany oeller factory. 'eearesatlstled with SI. ip rolita•oeve factory coot.ICCLE oDEALERS, yyi can soeell our hityie. underyour own name piateat double our prices.Orders tilled thiedy recelahd.
SECOND HAND dICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand blcycles, bht unnally havea numberon handltakenlntrade bour Clt.cao retailstorc. Tue e o c:car outp rompty atprleranging from $3 to $8or 10. Deirlpti ve bargain lists mailed fci.

ot e Bo R KES ingle wheels, imported rolerchalns and pedals, parts repairs and c

S 00 Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof $ 80Self-healing Tires A SAMPLE PAIR
e lcTOIRODUCE,OJJLY

t~he regularretail pri•ofthrheese i r
$10.00 per pair, but ti tntroduee we

willcellyouacample pairfor$4 80 cash wihe Sctb S.55NOMORETROUBLEFROMPUNCTURES 
NAILS, Tacks, orClass will not let the air out. -. -

A hundred thousand pairs sold hlast year.
dDESCRIPTION: llade in all sizes. It

u.vv ~u -- v.•. is lively and easy vriding, very durable and lined insidee with
a special quality of rubber, which never he-
comes porous an lid which closes upn small
IpuncturTs without allowing the air to escape.\Ye have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers Notie the thick rubbertrea
statinfgthattheir tireshavoonly been pumped up once "A"andpuncturestripas",8
ortwice ina aehole seaeson. Theyv weizh no more than and "D" also rim strip "H"
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qlnalitis bing! to prevent rim cutting. This
given by aeveral layers of thin, specially llrepared tire will outlast any other
fabricon the tread. The regular nrice of th-se tires make--SOFT, ELASTIC andis $10.00 per pair, hut foradvertisit i Ilermosed we are EASY RIDING.
makiing a special factory Iorn e to t.e rilcr of onlly 4 180 per pair. All orders whtl,.red sameday let!,,r is received. Vc ship C. 0. O). o011 nplroval. You do not pay a cilt until youhave examined and found thlem strictly as reurese"nted.
We will allow a cash discount Of 5 per m'nt (therely mak tling the price $4.55 per pair) it you send FULL CASEWITH ORDER and enclose this advertlt-e..ont. You rlu no rl-k In sending us r Ianlor as te thires rtay bereturrn:datOURezpenpe if loryany reasion they are nt a t l ,t 0 rCo learnlo n. ...... . a( are c..l rellableandmloneysent to us Iosao saf Inaslian. I, f you oricr nia ,•.r Il tlhe tlrte, -yolu %%ill find til

1 
Il. Will ridee•a•er, rn fauter, war better, last I.neer and In,.k- line-r thIen at, t! " yrll have ever uedIc or . ,l I, iV priceWe know t.atyol wIl eU) well plesed tastw-hen coI wont a hIlycivle you will glee u- your ,cter. ve wantto .... u. e..tr!alorderat .nce. hfec.e tl.:s rolartil i re oiter.

- U MIE nED TIRE S d,,on't loiv y a in , t •ilti prie emntil you send froa eair drethr" '.riet"r l i -d ..- ,n (i "alat llli trcial at t Pe loi trollieitoilryprice•l otead no;e: or wrlte fr our a 4lt Tire all hulnadry iCatalo uo hlch deeritr-.s an, q..uotes all inches andkinds of ilres at a•ut half te osual prc.
wwa D' 'tt ",, rrt-, i:" apostal today. DO NOT THINK• OF"BUYING a bfeyleyoraepair Oft re.• from an.,,.oe until y,,•, kuow the new and wonderru' offers we are making.It only costs & postal to le arn evenr tl hng. W r ite it. n O W .J.L.lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICABO;ILL.

interest and cost $1.20.
Eloy Alexandre, part of lot number

138, Mills add.; total tax, plus inter-
est and cost $1.40.

,Jos. Brown, 1 lot, number 12,
square 12, Vordenhautmen add.; total
tax, plus interest and cost $2.44.

Henry Comeaux, 2 lots, numbers 71
and 7;, Second Mouton add.; total
tax, plus interest and cost 2.84.

Mrs. Alcee DeBlanc, 2 lots number
249 and 250, Mouton add.; total tax,
plus interest and cost $3.b2.

C(amille Jenkins, 1 lot, number 345,
Mouton add.: 1 lot, number 15, block
II, Trahan add.: total tax, plus inter-
est and cost $2.68.

Leland Jones, 1 lot, number 4,
square 6c8, McComb add.; total tax,
plus interest and cost $2.04.

.\zolina .tones, one lot, number 6,
square 46, McComb add.; total tax,
plus interest and cost 64 cents.
Mrs. ,ydia Johnson 1 lot, number

8, square 34. McComb add.; total tax,
p)lus interest and cost 88 cents.

loses Johnson, I lot, number 139,
Milli add.; 2 lots. numbers 40 and 43,
Mills add.: total tax plus interest and
cost $2.40.

Norbert Jackson, 1 lot, Mouton
add; 1 lot. number 7, block 8, Mar-
tin add.: total tax plus, interest and
cost $1.64.

Marie Leanc, 1 lot, number 260,
Mouton add.: total tax, plus interest
and cost $1.04.

Melaniie Limy, 1 lot, number 310,
Mouton add; total tax, plus interest
and cost $3.52.

Elony Massey, part of lots number
6 and 7, square 66, McComb add.;
total tax, plus interest and cost $1.28.
Joe Martin, 2 lots number 19 and 20,

block 10, Martin add. ; total tax, plus
interest and cost $,.08.

Rosen.tond Robinson, 1 lot, number
3, sq 13, Vordenbaumen add.; total
tax. plus interest and cost $3.64.

Philomene Ricou. 1 lot. in J. Del-
homme's add.: total tax, plus interest
and cost $4.80.

Mary Ranold, part of lot number 84,
Mills add.: total tax, plus interest
and cost $1.44.

Emma Smith, one lot, number 7,
block C, -Mouton add.: total tax, plus
interest and cost 56 cents.

Mrs. Savannah Smith, 2 lots, num-
bers 6 and 7. square 42, McComb add.;
total tax, plus interest and cost $1.20.

lW. D). Skinner. I lot, number 251,
Mouton add.: total tax .plus interest
and cost $6.92.

CORPORATION NON-RESIDENT.
WHITE.

W. J. Burke, 4 lots, numbers 15
to 18, square 24, McConib add.; to-
tal tax. plus interest and cost $9.60.

J. R. Darbis, 9 lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7; 8;
9, 14 and 15, and part of 4, Kennedy
add.: total tax, plus interest and
cost $4..72.

Mrs. Joe Foreman, 1 lot, number
312. Mouton add.: total tax, plus in-
terest and cost $2.0o.

On said day of sale I will sell such
tprot'ortjons of said property an each
debtor wil point out, and in case the
debtor will not point out sufficient
property will at once and without fur-
ther delay, sell the least quantity of
said property which any bidder will
buy for the amount of taxes, interest
and cost due by said debtor. This
sale will be without appraisement for
cash in legal tender money of the
United States, and the property sold
shall be redeemable at any time for
the space of one year, by paying the
price given, including costs and 20
per cent thereon.

The mortgage creditors are hereby
notified that if the property to be sold
is not redeemed, the sale thereof
when recorded in the conveyance or
mortgage office shall operate as a can-
cellation of all conventionaland judi-
cial mortgages thereon.

LOUIS LACOSTE.
Sheriff and Ex-offlcio Tax Collector.

Parish of Lafayette, La.

MT. CARMEL CONVENT,

LAFAYETTE LA.
BOARING AND DAY SCHOOL
A Fll course in French and En-

gllsh. Pupils of every denomination
admitted,


